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Stella Irelamie Musa
August 16, 1960 - March 23, 2021
TRANSITION TO ETERNAL GLORY
STELLA IRELAMIE MUSA

With profound sadness but total submission to God, we announce the passing of Mrs. Stella Irelamie Musa (nee Momoh)
to eternal glory on Tuesday March 23rd 2021 in Dallas, Texas.
Stella Musa was a loving and devoted wife, mother, grandmother, sister, aunt and friend to many.
She was born on August 16, 1960 in Edo state, Nigeria to Chief Christopher Keke Momoh and Elizabeth Olere Momoh.
She was much loved by her parents for her incredible love for people, determination and perseverance. She laid an
exemplary roadmap in her pursuit of university education and professionalism. Her unquenchable desire to succeed
coupled with her tenacity to attain the best in her educational career shined brightly and subsequently expanded the
boundaries of female education within the family.
Stella Irelamie attended the famous University of Ibadan and obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree in Modern Languages.
She also attended the University of Lagos where she bagged an LLB Law and BL Bachelor of Law from the Nigerian
Law School.
She had a long spanning, fulfilling and successful career in Human Resources in Exxon Mobil Nigeria. After her
retirement from Exxon Mobil, she established a private company specializing in HR consultation.
Born a catholic, she devoted much of her time to service of God and humanity and is a member of several pious
societies at her church, St Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, Victoria Island Lagos, Nigeria. She served as President
of Catholic Women Organization (CWO) for several years. She was a member of Sacred Heart of Jesus and
Immaculate Heart of Mary Society, Confraternity of Our Mother of Perpetual Help, and served severally in the church

harvest committees.
Stella is survived by her husband, Paul Musa, of Nigeria; her daughter Christina Dhamo (nee Onyeugbo) and her
husband, Ilir Dhamo; her daughters Havilla Musa and Joanna Musa; her son John Musa and her grandson, Noah
Alexander Dhamo. She is a member of a large family and is survived by many brothers and sisters who she mentored
and provided inspiration to.
Stella Musa radiated and preached love and forgiveness, often sighting examples from scripture. She was known for her
extremely friendly, warm and pleasant personality. She touched many lives and impacted them positively. Her departure
has left her friends and family devastated. Although she still had much to give to humanity, it has pleased the Almighty
God to call her at this time. She will be sorely missed and will forever remain in our hearts.
A celebration of Stella Irelamie’s life will begin with
a requiem mass at St Charles Borromeo Catholic Church, 1004 Estate, Victoria Island, Lagos on Saturday, April 10,

2021 at 2:30pm prompt.
A visitation will be held at Berkshire Chapel, 9073 Berkshire Drive, Frisco, Texas, on Thursday, April 15, 2021, from
6:00 to 8:00 p.m., with a rosary prayer at 7:00 p.m
A funeral service will follow at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church, 8000 Eldorado Parkway, Frisco, Texas, on Friday,
April 16, 2021, at 11:00 a.m., officiated by Father Rodolfo Garcia. Interment will follow at Ridgeview West Memorial
Park, 7800 Sanctuary Drive, Frisco, Texas.
Signed,
Paul Musa
Husband

Charles Momoh
Brother- For the Chief C.K Momoh family
Facebook live stream for rosary:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Funeral-Service---Cemetery/Turrentine-Jackson-Morrow-Frisco757595044332865/

Memorials
It’s hard to believe that Stella girl is gone. She’s gone too soon! The
ExxonMobil community is saddened by her sudden exit and I am particularly
pained by the loss of an amiable friend and colleague. Stella and I were in the
same department in her last 3years in ExxonMobil. She served Mobil
Producing Nigeria meritoriously for over 30years, from Jan 1985 to Dec 2015.
She was a very diligent worker who took her job seriously. In the words of her
former boss, Stella was a dedicated staff per excellence. Stella was a woman

of faith, she was a devout Catholic, she was a a great soul, welcoming
everyone with a nice smile. She was like a sister to all. She will be sorely
missed. My heart goes out to you, Mr Paul MUSA, Ewere, Havillar, John and
Joana, I pray that the Almighty God give you the fortitude to bear this
irreparable loss. I know it’s very tough to bear, but please take solace in the
belief that your golden Jewel, Stella, has gone to rest peacefully in the bosom
of the Lord, away from this troubled world. God will give you comfort and an
everlasting peace now and forever more. Amen
ADEBIYI ADERINTO, APRIL 17, 2021

Rest In Peace!You were loving and impactful woman, May you live through
your children and grandchildren; may your love and kindness live on!
JOSEPHINE AND GODWIN ONYET, APRIL 16, 2021

The news of the death of Mrs. Stella Musa is still like a dream to me. How
could it be Mrs. Stella at this time? Why Mrs. Stella who has been such a
wonderful and caring mother to me? The words of her last motherly advice to
me is still very fresh in memory. Her humility, simplicity and generosity was
next to none. If the life of Mrs. Stella affected me positively as a person who is
not her immediate or extended family member, how her life would have
positively impacted the members of her immediate and extended family! I pray
for you her family that God will give you fortitude to bear this irreparable loss
and may the soul of Mrs. Stella Musa and the souls of the faithfully departed
through the mercy of God rest in peace. Amen.
ITORO MICHAEL, APRIL 9, 2021

MR. PAUL MUSA & FAMILY Dear Sir, CONDOLENCE MESSAGE It was with
great shock but with total submission to the will of God that we received the
sad news of the demise of our dear Sister Stella Irelamie Musa who passed on
to glory on March 23, 2021. Sister Stella Musa was a dedicated member of the
Confraternity and a backbone who made immense contribution to the growth of
the Confraternity in our Parish. In her simplicity of life, she discharged all of
her obligations as member of the Confraternity until her death. We are in deep
sorrow as a Confraternity as we express our heartfelt condolence to you for

this irreparable loss of our Sister Stella Musa. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you at this moment of grief. Our earnest prayer is that God who deemed it
fit to call our Sister Stella home at this time, will through the intercession of
Our Mother of Perpetual Help, grant her soul eternal rest and you, her family,
the fortitude to bear this irreparable loss. May the soul of Sister Stella Irelamie
Musa and the souls of the faithful departed through the mercy of God rest in
peace. Amen. SISTER NIKKI DURU BROTHER ITORO MICHAEL
PRESIDENT SECRETARY

CONFRATERNITY OF OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP, ST. CHARLSE BORROMEO CATHOLIC
CHURCH 1004 ESTATE, VICTORIA ISLAND, LAGOS, NIGERIA, APRIL 9, 2021

I first met late Mrs Stella at the Sacred Heart Adoration In St Charles
Borromeo. May the good Lord rest her soul
JULIET , APRIL 9, 2021

"Goodnight Stella" Work Buddies, Ex - ExxonMobil. (1) May Stella’s gentle
soul Rest In Peace. May God console her husband, children, grand child and
siblings in Jesus’ Name. So sad. So heartbreaking. Ireti Sholola (2) May
Stella’s gentle soul rest in perfect peace and may the Lord be with the family
she left behind. Yinka Awoyelu (3) It is indeed a shocking blow to me when l
heard that Stella was gone. It is hard to believe that a person so full of life and
vitality will just pass away so soon. God knows better. Who are we to query
Him. We love you but Jesus loves you more. Eternal rest grant her oh Lord.
May the Lord comfort and console all her family. Adieu Stella till we meet to
part no more. Good night. Mrs. Doyin Osindero (4) I Read of Stella
Transformation with shock. I made quick calls and asked. Can it be true? Yes I
was told. It Is Well. It is Well. Stella has joined the Saint Above. It is Well. May
Stella's Soul RIP. Amen My Condolences to her immediate family and all of
us; her work family for more than three decades. Adieu Stella. Peace Perfect
Peace. Julie Shekoni. (5) May Stella’s soul rest in perfect peace. Stella is very

respectful & loving person regardless of whom you are and always ready to
listen to you while at work then. I prayed for her soul to have peace in the lord
and the family she left behind for God’s continued guidance. Bimbo
Ogunsanya (6) I heard about the sudden death of Mrs Stella Musa, (nee
Momoh) with shock mind. Stella was hard working lady, respectful, loyal &
friendly when we worked together in ExxonMobil. She did all her assigned jobs
professionally & diligently. All her former colleagues would miss her. May her
gentle soul rest in perfect peace. Almighty God will comfort her family. Mr.
Bola Enilari (7) May Stella’s gentle Soul Rest In Peace. Her sudden death
came as a shock to us all. May God grant her children, husband and all her
loved ones the fortitude to bear the loss. Mrs Grace Oji (8) This is very sad.
May Stella's gentle Soul rest in perfect peace. Amen. It is only God that can
console the family. It is well. Amen. Mrs. Banke Abioye (9) OH NO ITS NOT
POSSIBLE!!!!!!!!! That was the first word that came out of my mouth. We just
couldn't believe it. So sudden. What a big loss. But who are we to query the
Almighty God who knows it all. and why he allowed it . Stella the gentle,
lovely, God fearing, dedicated lady is gone to rest . Stella !!!!!!!!!! we all love
you but God loves you more. Rest in the Lord and may light perpetual rest on
you till we meet again to part no more . Mrs Ibidola Adeniyi (10) May Your
Memory Be A Blessing Amen "Lovely Stellaa".. Father GOD In YOUR
Gracious Keeping Leave We Now THY Servant/Child Stella Sleeping And
Resting In Peace N.Keri (11) This is a very sad news. Anyway the Lord giveth
and also taketh. Glory be unto the Lord. May her gentle soul rest in perfect
peace. Ajomo Emmanuel (12) ADIEU SWEET STELLA. Stella death was a
rude shock. Stella was loving and real, all smiles, always happy. She was
elegant in every way, the way she spoke with a soft, sweet voice, the way she
dressed, her immense courtesy and concern for others.... In all ways, Stella
had style. I will keep your memory as a great treasure in my heart and ask the
Lord to give you eternal rest and have you in His glory, amen. RIPP darling
Stella. Mrs. Olubukola Doherty. (13) What can I say about Stella. I was in so
much shock when I heard it. I kept wondering why and why! She was a jolly

person, gentle always smiling and kind hearted. Wow who are we anyway to
query God. He giveth and he has decided to take Stella home. May the Good
Lord Grant Her Eternal Rest. Bless and keep the Family she left behind. Rest
in perfect peace Stella darling till we meet to part no more. Mrs.Olutoyin
Ayoka Ogedengbe (14) This is shocking. Stella sleep well rest on. Kemi
Jegede (15) Ha Ha???!!! Ki lo de??Jesus Christ!!! This is tough!!! May
Almighty God give rest to her soul and comfort her husband, the children,
families and everyone she left behind. O ga o!. Olukemi Saka-Sholademi (16)
Stella! Stella!! Stella!!! I am very pained and sad. My friend, my neighbor in
NPO, my Catholic Sister, one who takes seriously and accord so much faith
and devotion to the Sacraments, a gentle, beautiful and hardworking lady and
much more. We retired the same day. I am pained. May the Gates of Heaven
be mercifully opened for you to take your rest and perfect peace, away from
our troubled world. I miss you dearly and painfully. May God console and
comfort your husband, children, grandson, your siblings and all of us who now
mourn your demise. Pat Ahonsi (17) I was on this table. My first time of seeing
her after 20 years. Please Father forgive us. Let us be closer and like Dr
Ukpong said we are all on the threshold, let us be good. Kofi Sagoe (18) Sorry
to hear this shocking news. What happened to her? See her in that picture
taken in January ??. May her soul rest in the Lord Amen. God will console all
families left behind and give them fortitude to bear the great loss Amen. Mrs
Egbe Bisi (19) I am deeply saddened by the sudden death of our dearest Stella
Musa, that words cannot even begin to express my sorrow. May God give her
eternal rest and comfort Paul, the children, and all of us left to bear the loss of
such a kind, warm and gentle person. Sleep on beloved till we meet to part no
more. Biola Siwoniku (20) Oh my God, oh my God, oh my God. Very sad and
shocking. What happened. I can't believe this. Oh Stella rest in peace.
Haaaaaaaaa. Really. Ronke Oduguwa: (21) I am pained and devastated over
the shocking news of Stella Musa’s transition to eternity. It was shocking
because I saw her after returning from her daughter’s wedding, at a year-end
party organized by Work Buddies, a platform of Ex-Mobil in December 2019.

She looked so radiant that I remarked ‘who really got married, you or your
daughter’. She looked so stunningly beautiful. This event now turn out to be
the last time I will ever have any physical contact with her. Stella Musa (nee
Momoh) was my immediate assistant while I was Manager, Personnel &
Foreign Resident Administration. She was like my own biological sister; so
pleasant and very respectful to the extent that I was prepared to take any risk
to make her happy, and we did took some risks to together. I was with her
through her challenges. May the Almighty God forgive her sins and grant her
external rest. May He also give her husband, her siblings, her children and
entire Momoh and Musa families, the grace and fortitude to bear this
irreplaceable loss, Amen! Sun Re O Stella Irelame, my sister, till we meet to
part no more. Otunba Rafiu Oyedele Adewale (22) Stella baby !!! As I fondly
call you, WHY !!! Your passing now is too soon and very shocking but God
knows best. May the Almighty grant your soul eternal rest and give you peace,
Amen. The Good Lord will comfort your children and give Grace to family
members to accept this loss. Goodbye, Mama Ewere !. Yetunde Komolafe (23)
Mrs. Musa - hmmmm - so sad & sudden. May your gentle soul rest in peace.
Lolade Joseph (24) This is shocking, this is sad and painful. What a great
loss. Stella, may your soul rest in perfect peace. My sincere Condolences to
her husband and the entire family. Molehin Mrs (25) Full of smiles. May the
Almighty grant her soul eternal rest, Amin. Adewale Tijani (26) Mrs.Stella
Musa Ever cheerful, Soft spoken, Elegant Lady with team spirit Almighty God
loves you best rest in perfect peace May your lovely family be consoled in
Jesus Christ Mighty name Elizabeth Osinubi (27) Adieu my friend and sister!
Adieu Stellooo....as I used to call you. You were a delight to work with...a
pleasure to be with...a true and dependable friend. You radiate love
everywhere you go with concern for everyone and everything. Your death
shook all of us on the Work Buddies Platform....Your friendship was a
blessing. Stella...We love you but God loves more...Sleep well dearest one,
We will surely miss you on this side but we are assured you are in a better
place. Rest in perfect peace, in the bosom of the Almighty, your Creator. May

God console, comfort and protect your children and all the families and friends
you left to mourn you. Goodnight Stellooo! Modebola Kehinde (28) 'SIM',
single and married, you were. Have known you over 30years! Recall it was on
learning of my 40th Birthday that you changed and began with 'Sister Titi' in
that affected voice which I still hear. Oh we celebrated many milestones with
you... Pauline's wedding in 1995; the journey to Agenebode for Papa's burial;
and then, I met your lovely Mum whenever she stayed with you and I attended
afternoon Mass at St. Charles Borromeo. You were always very warm as she
was. Oh, Irelamie, I miss you but pray you rest peacefully with your Maker.
Titilayo Odekunle. (29) Ki Olorun oga ogo gbe si afefe rere, ki Odun ki o jina si
Ra. May her soul rest in perfect peace Salako GAS
WORK BUDDIES, EX - EXXONMOBIL, APRIL 7, 2021

A TRIBUTE TO MY CHILDHOOD FRIEND-STELLA IRELAMIE MUSA. It took
me so long to do this, I just could not bring myself to write tribute of my
childhood friend. I am doing this in so much pain and tears because our lives
were joined, running the same race since 1971, we went through secondary
school together, university, we were best friends, always hanging together
during all our midterms at Auchi/Jattu in company of Fatima Mede and her
sister Patricia Opute. After our secondary school in 1975, we did our A levels
together in Benin. We were always together at her aunty’s house on Sapele
Road. Stella’s house was my second home. After A levels, we both went to
University of Ibadan to study languages and went to Moscow together in
1980/1981 for our year abroad programme. Stella and I never had a break in
our 50 year friendship. So I thought our friendship was forever, and forever
means growing old together, it never occurred to me that we will be separated
for good in our early 60s. But what can I say at this point as a Christian, God
knows best and He does not do wrong. I thank God for Stella’s life. She lived a
fulfilled Christian life. Her church was her second home. Stella was a loving
and gentle soul. For the 50years that I knew Stella, she never complained
about anyone to me except for early marriage teething problems which they
both overcome immediately and became each other’s “honey” and inseparable

couple. Stella was a reliable and dependable friend. Although Stella did not
live a fairly “long life”. She lived a fulfilled and quality life, she lived caring for
others, she was selfless and lived for the church, she lived making sure
everything and everyone around her was okay. After her hard work here, I am
very certain my friend is resting with her maker Our Lord Jesus Christ. Good
night my friend Stella Irelamie until we meet again at Jesus feet. I will miss
you so so much. Genny Adeosun

GENNY ADEOSUN, APRIL 5, 2021

Ki Olorun oga ogo gbe si afefe rere, ki Odun ki o jina si Ra. May her soul rest
in perfect peace
G. A. SALAKO, APRIL 5, 2021

'SIM', single and married, you were. Have known you over 30years! Recall it
was on learning of my 40th Birthday that you changed and began with 'Sister
Titi' in that affected voice which I still hear. Oh we celebrated many milestones
with you... Pauline's wedding in 1995; the journey to Agenebode for Papa's
burial; and then, I met your lovely Mum whenever she stayed with you and I
attended afternoon Mass at St. Charles Borromeo. You were always very warm
as she was. Oh, Irelamie, I miss you but pray you rest peacefully with your
Maker.
TITILAYO ODEKUNLE., APRIL 5, 2021

Adieu my friend and sister! Adieu Stellooo....as I used to call you. You were a
delight to work with...a pleasure to be with...a true and dependable friend. You
radiate love everywhere you go with concern for everyone and everything. Your
death shook all of us on the Work Buddies Platform....Your friendship was a
blessing. Stella...We love you but God loves more...Sleep well dearest one,
We will surely miss you on this side but we are assured you are in a better
place. Rest in perfect peace, in the bosom of the Almighty, your Creator. May
God console, comfort and protect your children and all the families and friends
you left to mourn you. Goodnight Stellooo!

MODEBOLA KEHINDE, APRIL 5, 2021

Aunt Stella as we used to call at Mobil Producing in those days. You were a
loving and lovely manager, as your secretary in the HR Department, you role
modeled me, committed to high quality and excellence. The way you
conducted yourself and dressed to kill inspired me to pursue a career in HR.
Without a doubt, you were a Guru in HR , your knowledge was impeccable.
Now wonder all the Expatriates would flood your office for solutions to their
queries. Sleep on auntie Stella. I was opportune to attend your marriage back
then and it was a fairy tale wedding, it did showed your high standard at the
same time your humility. Love you to bit Auntie Stella! We lost contact when
you left Mobil but I had hoped to connect with you again one day only for me to
hear of your demise. May you find rest with your Creator and may God comfort
your husband, children and Bro Charles, all of whom you were so fond of. RID
dearest aunt Stella Musa nee Momoh.
ESTHER YETUNDE SODUNKE , APRIL 2, 2021

My dear auntie Stella, when I heard you have gone to be with the Lord, I was
heartbroken. The comfort that i felt was the quality time we spent together in
South Africa, and your last words to me which i hold dearly and forever will.
Thank you for the legacy you left behind which will carry on for generations to
come. sleep well auntie, God bless your soul until we meet again.
MODUPE OMONZE, APRIL 2, 2021

Words fail me. I miss you sister. The pain is indescribable. God bless your
beautiful heart and may your gentle soul continue to Rest with the Lord. Amen
MARIAM ONYEBUJOH, APRIL 2, 2021

I can't still believe that you're gone. Sister Stella as I fondly call her, has gone
to a better place. I first met her when I joined the Corals of Etsako sociocultural club. I liked her the moment I started interacting with her. She had an
amiable and pleasant personality. I knew her for almost three decades. We
love you but God loves you more. May God grant your sweet soul peaceful
and eternal rest. And may the Almighty God grant the family you left behind
the fortitude to bear your irreplaceable loss, amen.

DR. ROSEMARY DANESI, APRIL 1, 2021

My dearest sister Inlaw Stella, your were a gem so difficult to let go but in total
submission to the will of the Almighty God, we celebrate your very truly
impactful life. You literally left a sweet fragrance in the memory of many lives
you touched. I will never forget how you welcomed and settled me into
ExxonMobil during my NYSC days. I later transitioned to become your
colleague and ultimately family in every sense of it. We have had many sweet
memories spending time together in your home and ours. Just a few weeks
ago we shared some laughters, prayers and past memories. Your role and
support during the burial of both of my parents will always be remembered. We
will miss you on this side of eternity but still rejoice in the hope of a reunion in
Christ Jesus on the resurrection morning where all Saints will reign in
unending joy in His presence. In love, we say good night for now. John &
Patricia Musa
JOHN & PATRICIA MUSA, APRIL 1, 2021

EXXONMOBIL RETIREES’ FORUM COMMENTS ON STELLA MUSA
PASSING March 29, 2021 Gilbert Odior: We have received the news of the
passing of Mrs. Stella Musa. May her soul rest in perfect peace and the Lord
comforts her family and friends. [7:29 AM, 3/24/2021] Femi Dada: Haba!!! This
is very sad. [7:32 AM, 3/24/2021] Tajudeen Saka: Shocking!!! Wow! Sad news!
How? What's life? May her soul rest in peace. And may God comfort her
family. 7:33 AM, 3/24/2021] Tunde Osayomi: Unbelievable!!! I pray God will
comfort the family she left behind and give them the fortitude to bear the loss.
[7:35 AM, 3/24/2021] Rotimi Ogunlowo: This is very sad. What a loss! May
God comfort and strengthen the family at this difficult time. [7:39 AM,
3/24/2021] Sade Rowland: Lord, please have mercy upon us. This is very very
sad news. May God comfort her young children and her husband. [7:43 AM,
3/24/2021] Ita Stephen: Lord have mercy! [7:46 AM, 3/24/2021] Mrs Julie
Shekoni: Really.... Stella!!! What a pity!!!Your Mercy Lord We Plead. Stella
RIPP. My Condolences. [7:46 AM, 3/24/2021] Jide Ayo-Vaughan: Whaoo!
Sorry to hear this. May her soul Rest in Peace and God conform her family.

This is sad. [7:46 AM, 3/24/2021] Capt. Nat Evuarherhe: Oh Noo. Stella’s
passing has dampened all moods. [7:47 AM, 3/24/2021] Chris Ugwu: Waoooh.
What a sad news for Stella May her soul rest in perfect peace [7:49 AM,
3/24/2021] Prof Ben Ogiamien: This is really SAD. What happened to such a
young lady? The Lord almighty comfort her husband and children. What a sad
news. [7:52 AM, 3/24/2021] Yinka Bashorun: O my God! Stella gone. Eternal
Rest Grant her O Lord and let perpetual light shine upon her. Very touching
development. [7:56 AM, 3/24/2021] Chuka Eche: Oh dear ST... the news of ur
departure is heartbreaking but as people of Faith, we believe you are in better
place. May the good Lord comfort your husband and family. May the soul of
sis Stella and all faithful departed Rest in Peace Amen [8:01 AM, 3/24/2021]
E.C. Opara: Chai oo such a nice woman. May her soul rest in peace. May the
almighty God comfort the family. This life!! [8:02 AM, 3/24/2021] Cyril
Azuonye: Very sad news indeed. May God comfort her family & friends. She
was a very amiable lady. [8:02 AM, 3/24/2021] Ebi Pinnick: Lord have mercy!!!
Stella was a committed Catholic, a great soul, welcoming with a nice smile for
everyone. She was like a sister to all. She will be sorely missed. May her
gentle soul Rest in Perfect Peace. May Almighty God grant her family and
friends the fortitude to bear this great loss. [8:04 AM, 3/24/2021] Tunde
Akintobi: Oh my God. May her soul Rest in Peace .... Mrs. Stella Musa was
one of the many tools that God used in my life. I pray God’s Grace and
guidance on the family she has left behind. [8:08 AM, 3/24/2021] Thad
Enyinna: Extremely hard to hear of Stella's death. May God grant her eternal
rest! [8:10 AM, 3/24/2021] Bola Enilari: Very sad & shocking news. May her
soul rest in peace. [8:10 AM, 3/24/2021] Titi Akinlade: What a terrible loss!
May Stella’s soul rest in perfect peace and may God comfort her family [8:11
AM, 3/24/2021] Mrs. Adebola Akinwunmi: This is sad. May her soul rest in
peace. [8:13 AM, 3/24/2021] Olusola Harris: How I wish someone tells me this
is not true. Was she sick or something? May her gentle soul rest in peace and
may the good Lord grant her families, both natural and Mobil, the fortitude to
bear the irreparable loss. [8:17 AM, 3/24/2021] Tony Nwankwo: Another tree

has fallen. Another tragic loss! My condolences to the family and relatives! I
pray that God receives her soul in perfect peace. [8:18 AM, 3/24/2021]
Timothy Akinnagbe: Really sad to hear this. May her soul rest in peace. I pray
the Lord comfort and uphold her husband and children. ?? [8:22 AM,
3/24/2021] Edwin Nwagwu: What!! How come? [8:25 AM, 3/24/2021] Pat
Ahonsi: Stella! Stella!! Stella!!! I am very pained and sad. My friend, my
neighbor in NPO, my Catholic Sister, one who takes seriously and accord so
much faith and devotion to the Sacraments, a gentle, beautiful, and
hardworking lady and much more. We retired the same day. I am pained. May
the Gates of Heaven be mercifully opened for you to take your rest and perfect
peace away from our troubled world. I miss you dearly and painfully. Stella
May God console and comfort your husband, children, your siblings, and all of
us who now mourn your demise. Pat Ahonsi [8:26 AM, 3/24/2021] Kola Alofe:
Lord have mercy!!! Very nice, ever smiling Stella! Wow. May the Almighty
receive her soul and be with the family at this trying period. Ha. [8:28 AM,
3/24/2021] Ladi Animashaun: Oh my God. This is very a painful news to say
the least. May her gentle soul Rest in Peace. [8:28 AM, 3/24/2021] Tony
Duruewuru: Wow! That's really sad. What happened? May her gentle soul rest
in perfect peace and May Almighty God Grant the Family She left behind the
Fortitude to bear the Loss. [8:30 AM, 3/24/2021] Nathaniel Akinbo: So sad.
May her soul rest in peace. May Almighty God grant her family the fortitude to
bear the loss. [8:35 AM, 3/24/2021] Ayo Olubiyi: This is extremely sad. May
the Lord comfort the family she left behind and grant her eternal rest. [8:36
AM, 3/24/2021] Stella Eze: Oh my God!!! I’m speechless. May God grant her
eternal rest and comfort her loved ones. [8:43 AM, 3/24/2021] Adeola Adepoju:
May her soul rest in perfect peace and may God comfort the entire family.
[8:44 AM, 3/24/2021] Dr. Dominic Ukpong: Yesterday it was Tom, today it is
Stella! Last week I read about Felix; & and I heard also about Tokunbo!
Apparently, we in this particular Mobil Family, are all in the group or the
“bracket age of departure”. We must all therefore, in preparation, truthfully and
humbly, seek God’s face because the only thing that matters, more so now, is

where we will spend eternity. One by one we are arriving there with our report
cards of obedience and love. May the Lord help us. May the soul of Stella Rest
in Peace. [8:48 AM, 3/24/2021] Sir Sam Oyediran: Wao! What a terrible news.
I am pained and saddened by this news. A diligent and dedicated staff per
excellence. May the good Lord console and comfort her family. Adieu Stella.
[8:52 AM, 3/24/2021] Segun Awodiya: So sad Stella left early! The focus of the
living is here... [8:52 AM, 3/24/2021] Tolani Akinshilo: What a very sad news,
my friend and oga, Stella. I find this had to believe. May her soul Rest in
Perfect Peace. My condolences to her family and all she left behind. [8:53 AM,
3/24/2021] Dr. Julius Aniyi: May her soul rest in perfect peace [8:55 AM,
3/24/2021] Jimi Sanu: Hmmm....so so sad. May her loving soul Rest in Peace.
Whao! shocking for me. [8:59 AM, 3/24/2021] Rufus Ekwale: May her soul rest
in peace. [9:01 AM, 3/24/2021] Pastor Udofot Etuk: What? May the amiable
soul of Stella Musa rest peacefully in the bosom of the Lord God. Amen! Many
are gone. God, help us to number our days, that we may present to you a heart
of wisdom. Ps. 90:12. May the soul(s) of the Saint(s) departed RIP. Amen!
Pastor Udofot Etuk. [9:01 AM, 3/24/2021] Chief Eddie Amosu: Please which
Stella is this? I hope it is not the Stella who works in the Admin Department,
although it is sad losing these brilliant younger colleagues? May the husband,
children, and the family she left behind be consoled. - Chief Eddie Amosu
[9:02 AM, 3/24/2021] Enyi Onokala: Soft spoken and genial. Left so soon. May
her soul Rest in Peace. [9:06 AM, 3/24/2021] Femi Romiluyi: Sad indeed to
read about Stella's early departure. A genuine human being. May the Lord
comfort the family and friends she left behind. [9:09 AM, 3/24/2021] Aniefiok J
Etuk: Unbelievable! So sad. May the Almighty comfort the family. May her soul
rest in perfect peace. [9:16 AM, 3/24/2021] Joe Aken’Ova: This is
heartbreaking! May Stella’s lovely soul rest in perfect peace. May our Almighty
Father console her family and all who mourn her, particularly members of this
platform. [9:16 AM, 3/24/2021] Emmanuel Adesoye: This is a terrible news and
difficult to digest. Such a friendly, smiling, and jovial colleague. Full of life and
Spirit. Always very helpful and above all a great child of God to whom you

could not input anything guile or evil. My sympathy goes to Paul and the twins.
The almighty God will see them through at this time in Jesus mighty name.
[9:17 AM, 3/24/2021] Dipo Komolafe: So sad to hear about the loss of Stella, I
pray that God keeps watch over the family she's left behind and grant her soul
eternal rest. [9:28 AM, 3/24/2021] Pekun Oyeleke: Wao, dear Stella, Adieu.
May your gentle soul Rest in Peace. May God comfort and provide Grace for
the family to bear the irredeemable loss. [9:48 AM, 3/24/2021] Daniel Ubeh:
Waoh, this is indeed a sad one. May God grant her soul eternal rest and
comfort the family. [9:49 AM, 3/24/2021] Princewill Ekwuluo: May Stella's
gentle soul rest in Perfect Peace. May God give grace to the family to bear her
early demise. [9:52 AM, 3/24/2021] Sola Ogunsakin: May her gentle soul Rest
in Peace and, comfort her family and friends. [9:57 AM, 3/24/2021] Eze
Wanorue: This is very sad! May the Lord comfort and grant the family the
grace to bear the loss. [9:59 AM, 3/24/2021] Chidozie Agwuegbo: May the soul
of Stella Musa rest in perfect peace. [10:00 AM, 3/24/2021] Susan Eshett: May
her gentle soul rest in peace. Amen. [10:13 AM, 3/24/2021] Mrs. Judith Eke:
This is sad. May the Lord strengthen family and friends of the departed. May
her gentle soul rest in peace. [10:13 AM, 3/24/2021] Bisi Adeyemi: What a
terrible loss. May her gentle soul rest in peace. [10:23 AM, 3/24/2021] Samuel
Uwa: May the Good Lord console her family. Rest in perfect peace. [10:43 AM,
3/24/2021] Alabamarjara Itama: The Almighty Father comforts the family of
Stella. They experience His love and are strengthened. [10:57 AM, 3/24/2021]
Abiola Siwoniku: I am deeply saddened by the sudden death of Stella Musa,
that words cannot even begin to express my sorrow. May God give her eternal
rest and comfort Paul, the children, and all of us left to bear the loss of such a
kind, warm and gentle person. Sleep on beloved till we meet to part no more
[11:26 AM, 3/24/2021] Otunba Oladunni: What a terrible news Very saddening
Stella was an amiable lady with sterling qualities There should have been a
later time for this sad news, but God knows better Blessed be His Holy Name
She will be sorely missed May her gentle soul rest in peace and rise in glory
amen May God comfort her husband children and family members as well as

the ExxonMobil colleagues. Otunba Oladunni [11:37 AM, 3/24/2021] Gloria
Essien-Danner: Totally unbelievable!!! How can this be? Stella? I am in shock.
But our faithful God knows best. May He grant Stella eternal rest in His bosom
and comfort her family and former colleagues in Jesus’ name. [11:49 AM,
3/24/2021] Dr. Mustafa Jubril: What an incredibly sad news!!! Stella was such
an amiable lady. May she rest in perfect peace and may God Almighty comfort
and strengthen her family. [11:52 AM, 3/24/2021] Oladimeji Isiaka: Such a
wonderful, ever cheerful lady. I join everyone to extend condolences to the
family and all members of the Pegasus family and pray for her gentle soul to
rest in perfect peace. [12:03 PM, 3/24/2021] Pastor Chris Chikelue: Stella had
a smile for everyone. May the Comforter be with her family in Jesus mighty
Name amen? [12:13 PM, 3/24/2021] Aby Amune: What a terrible loss! May the
peace and love of God be with her family and strengthen them during this
time. Sad indeed! [12:27 PM, 3/24/2021] Ola Mudashiru: Whaoh!!! This is very
bad and sad news. May her soul rest in perfect peace. May the Lord comfort
those she left behind. [12:32 PM, 3/24/2021] Dr. Affie Ben-Edet: Yes, she
always did! Lovely lady, beautiful soul. May her soul Rest in Peace and May
her loved ones be comforted in Jesus Name. ???? [12:56 PM, 3/24/2021]
Isang Ukpong: Very sad to hear this. May her soul rest in perfect peace. May
God comfort her family. [12:57 PM, 3/24/2021] Daniel Lambert-Aikhionbare:
This is shocking. How can? May her soul rest in peace and may the Lord
console the families she left behind. [1:01 PM, 3/24/2021] Jafar Mohammed:
Oh dear. Charming, calm, and unassuming. A complete establishment lady. I
always call her my sister. Some of this death news is coming too sudden and
difficult to assimilate. But unfortunately, we have to live with it. It is unwise to
tell members “please inform us if you are ill to enable us prepare our mind and
pray. May the almighty receive her in “Aljanah Firdau” and give the family the
fortitude to bear the loss. [1:03 PM, 3/24/2021] Michael Okafor: What a
shocking news. So sad. May her soul rest in perfect peace and may God help
us to apply our hearts to wisdom. May God console all of us who mourn her
passing, especially members of her immediate family. [1:06 PM, 3/24/2021]

Linus Njoku: Ohh Mrs. Stella Musa, May Her Soul Rest in Peace. This is sad
to hear. [1:08 PM, 3/24/2021] Victor Erhiano: May God comfort the family she
left behind. [1:33 PM, 3/24/2021] Gbenga Osinowo: OMG, really painful ... too
difficult to believe! May the Lord preserve her family and grant them the
fortitude to bear her early departure to the Lord. To be seen again at the
resurrection morning! [3:06 PM, 3/24/2021] Alozie Agada: This is very sad
news. May her sweet soul rest on peace. [3:11 PM, 3/24/2021] Sadiq Adamu:
May her soul rest in Peace [3:14 PM, 3/24/2021] Tony Mamoh: Very painful
news. May her gentle soul rest in peace. May the Lord comfort her family at
this difficult time... [3:32 PM, 3/24/2021] Bamidele Koleowo: More than
shocking, Stella Musa’s departure at a relatively young age. I used to call her
Stella Babe. Now gone, what a shame, death is wicked, but one day will visit
everyone turn by turn, but pray that the years and decades are far from the
other. Dominic said it all, that it’s time for stock talking; repent, forgive all,
relax and be happy always, as the Lord’s return is unknown. May He find us
doing His will. We condole with Stella’s family for the irreparable loss. May her
gentle soul rest in perfect peace and light perpetual shine on her soul O Lord.
[4:18 PM, 3/24/2021] Steve Okoko: Very sad news. Stella may your soul find
solace in the bosom of the Lord. I pray God to grant the family the fortitude to
bear this loss. Rest in peace [4:18 PM, 3/24/2021] Chinyere Okogwu: Oh no,
this is so sad. May God grant her eternal rest. [4:19 PM, 3/24/2021] Dr. Stella
Sonuga: May the soul of Stella rest in perfect peace. [4:38 PM, 3/24/2021] Mrs
Bukkie Doherty: Sad, very sad ?? May Almighty God bless her soul and grant
her eternal rest, amen. RIP Stella. [4:53 PM, 3/24/2021] Martin Eze: Ooh my
God. What happened to her? What went wrong with her? This is very tragic to
comprehend. May her soul rest in peace. God may you grant her family the
fortitude to bear the loss. [5:12 PM, 3/24/2021] Abiye Membere: May her soul
rest in the bosom of Our Lord in peace. [5:15 PM, 3/24/2021] Samson Agada:
Waw. I can't believe this. Such a nice lady. May her soul rest in peace. [6:03
PM, 3/24/2021] Victor Akinsola: Very sad indeed to hear of Stella's death. May
her soul rest in perfect peace. [6:22 PM, 3/24/2021] Engr. Effiong U. Ebong:

That's really sad to hear... May Stella's Soul, Rest in Perfect Peace! Our
Condolences, to the family she left behind. That's a Wake-up Call to us all; To
prepare for the Chariot, whenever it's due, to take us Home! We're all Pilgrims
on planet Earth... Little Things that Come and Go; And die in silence, and
despair! (Borrowing a line from Shakespeare) [8:45 PM, 3/24/2021] Emmanuel
Okon Akpan: Jesus wept! Stella Musa gone so soon? She just retired in 2015?
May the good Lord accept and have mercy on her gentle soul as she
transitions to her next life in His Bosom. To her family left behind may the
same Lord console them following her passage. IJMN ?? [9:24 PM, 3/24/2021]
Oluseyi Afolabi: What a sudden loss. May her gentle soul Rest in Peace. We
ask Lord that you comfort her family and friends in Jesus’ name Amen. [9:49
PM, 3/24/2021] Bassey J Umoh: Oh Stella, what a big loss! May her humble
soul rest in perfect peace; and also pray the Almighty God to keep and
preserve the family in Jesus Name. Amen ??. [11:20 PM, 3/24/2021] Sola
George-Olumoroti: What a sad news. May God accept the soul of the faithful
departed and grant the family left behind the fortitude to bear the loss. [1:53
AM, 3/25/2021] Soliu Abass: Ah...... So sad and Painful... RIP Stella... [2:06
AM, 3/25/2021] Chikwe Edoziem: Oh Lord, why the home calling of all these
sweet souls you have blessed us with their presence on this side of eternity? In
all, Lord, may your will alone be done...and may the precious soul of Stella be
with you ??. [4:36 AM, 3/25/2021] Emerald Tolu Oriyomi: Stella was ever
pleasant and ever smiling. May the good Lord comfort her family and grant her
eternal rest. [4:37 AM, 3/25/2021] Dr Arinze Agbim: Very shocking! What
happened? Only a few months ago, Stella was actively posting (on Pegasus)
her outspoken views on the Edo State governorship election. An extremely
delightful lady! Used to know her as Stella Momoh in my MPN days. May her
soul Rest in Peace. [4:56 AM, 3/25/2021] Stephen Asuquo: My Boss, as I
always call you. This is similar to an expensive joke. You evolved from a boss
to snr sister. Always asking after my welfare after we changed jobs. Lord,
please give her the peace she desires and the family the comfort necessary to
carry on. Love you Boss! [6:28 AM, 3/25/2021] Joe Nwakwe: Oh my God! So

very sad. May her excellent soul find eternal peace in the Lord. [6:48 AM,
3/25/2021] Cletus Egbuzie: OMG! What is really happening? Really sad!! May
her soul rest in perfect peace. [4:50 PM, 3/25/2021] Bukky Ajala: This is really
sad. May her soul rest in perfect peace. Gilbert Odior Dr. Titilola Akinlade
Protem Chairman Protem Secretary
EXXONMOBIL RETIREES’ FORUM , APRIL 1, 2021

I am shocked to hear of the untimely death of a wonderful faithful of our.
Church - St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church Victoria Island, Lagos. I have
come to know her as a good practicing Catholic to the core, ever so cheerful
and indeed a sweet soul to know. I am sad to hear that you departed at a time
when you are needed most to finish the work you have started here on earth
but I am glad to know you have gone to your Maker where there is heavenly
bliss and no toil. Rest in peace sweet Stella.
PATIENCE ODU, MARCH 31, 2021

Stella memories I have of you are of smiles, friendly, you were both a
trustworthy colleague, friend and sister all rolled into one. Adieu sister and
may your affectionate gentle soul rest in perfect peace.
OLADIMEJI ISIAKA, MARCH 31, 2021

Too soon Stella, too soon. Rest in perfect peace.
GLORIA ESSIEN DANNER , MARCH 30, 2021

Madam Stella as I liked to call her became a friend when we worked together
in NPO. She never took offense at anything even when I teased her on
different issues. We always managed to have a hearty good laugh at the end
of every argument. Among all the people I know who have gone to Vatican/
Jerusalem, she was the only one that brought me back a picture of our Holy
Father which I used to show case in my office then- my own ‘Papal Medal’ as I
liked to refer to it. It was really a shock to me to hear of her passing as I did
not even know she was sick. This death indeed confirms what Shakespeare
noted about life - “... but a walking shadow, a poor player, That struts and frets
his hour upon the stage, And then is heard no more”. I can’t believe Stella that
I chatted with late last year on the sidelines of a discussion in our Retirees

platform is gone. Just like that! I now commend her entire family to the care
and love of our God Almighty.
EDWIN NWAGWU, MARCH 30, 2021

Dear Stella. May the faithful departed rest in perfect peace and may God
Almighty grant her family the fortitude to bear the loss. Stella was my sister in
Mobil. We met while on secondary vacation at Auchi and also met briefly at
the University of Ibadan. Stella joined Mobil Producing Nigeria Unlimited, a few
years after I and our relationship rekindled. She was the Godmother for my
2nd child and was always present at all our family events. My last meeting with
Stella was in late December 2019 at a reception for the daughter and son-inlaw at Lekki Phase 1. Never knew this was her goodbye party. We will miss
your ever-smiling face and availability to help others. Rest in peace Stella.
Gilbert Odior
GILBERT ODIOR, MARCH 30, 2021
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